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Trade talks and tariﬀ outlook is driving vola lity not just in
the hog futures market but the wholesale pork market as well. In late
March and April pork buyers had to take one glance at the June and July
contracts and calculate the poten al price increase for the speciﬁc cuts
they normally buy. The items more vulnerable were those that, based
on experience, have shown to have a very inelas c demand, namely
bellies and trimmings. Fears that packers would be hard sold during
those months as they sought to ﬁll export orders likely caused buyers to
jump in the market looking to cover not just immediate needs but also
build safety stocks. The value of the pork belly primal on March 1 was
around $107/cwt and by mid April prices had jumped to the mid 160s, a
55% counter-seasonal jump in price. While exports have been higher in
recent weeks, the primary driver behind that big jump was expecta on
of future inﬂa on. Last night the belly primal value was quoted at
$115/cwt. The value of the 72CL pork trim between March 1 and mid
April jumped from around $44/cwt to $101/cwt, a 131% jump. But now
that summer futures have taken a step back, so has the appe te of
buyers for chasing the market. If you are a belly buyer, it may be
possible to jus fy paying $165/cwt for a belly primal value equivalent if
you think summer hogs will be over $100/cwt. If summer hogs are
priced at $90 (or $85 based on ac on this AM), that would be a really
s ﬀ price to pay even with normal seasonal price inﬂa on.
Most market par cipants think that the shor all in China pork
supplies will drive global pork price inﬂa on in the second half of the
year and in 2020. But how will a trade war between US and China
impact the trade ﬂows and demand for US pork? Noone really knows.
One could speculate that tariﬀs really do not ma er since the Chinese
government can purchase US pork through government owned en es.
That is indeed possible but, for speculators that are long the market, it is
not something they can really hang their hat on. US threats to escalate
the trade war and impose tariﬀs on all Chinese goods have caused a lot
of panic in a hog futures market that only a few days ago was expec ng
a trade deal and big US export ﬂows. In the short term hog futures are
hostage to headlines.
What does the current situa on mean for retailers and
foodservice operators? US pork supplies remain plen ful despite all
the fear of a big global shor all in output. Yes we will export more this
year but there is no shortage of pork going into Memorial Day, or
Father’s Day, or the 4th of July. USDA count of supermarket ads shows
a sharp decline in loin features. There is really no need for that, it seems
foolhardy to ra on out supplies based on what will poten ally happen
two, three, six months from now. If you are a retailer, focus on the next
six weeks and supply availability in the next six weeks looks to be pre y
good. Hog slaughter in the last four weeks has averaged almost 2.4
million head compared to 2.18 million just three years ago. We think
this week slaughter will once again be around 2.35 million, maybe even
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Pork Cutout Value: 2019 vs. Last Three Years
Daily Prices. Source: USDA-AMS Mandatory Price Reporting
Negotiated Basis. FOB Plant. Source: USDA, Mandatory Price Reporting System
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higher. Hog weights are also at record levels for this me of year,
further bolstering pork produc on. This should help support retail ads
for the important grilling holiday period. We are not advoca ng for
buyers to be complacent or sit on their hands. ASF is a major concern
and something that everyone needs to prepare for. But it is not a
concern for Memorial Day and likely not a concern for 4th of July. For
now, enjoy plen ful pork chops, ribs and bacon as BBQ season gets
underway.
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